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(NAPSA)—If you’re a parent of
active children, your garage prob-
ably looks like mine—helmets for
bicycling, skating, skiing, and
baseball; knee and wrist pads;
and plenty of goggles. The proper
equipment makes sports safer and
more enjoyable. Play it safe and
keep these additional tips in
mind:

Choose the right
safety gear and
make sure it fits
properly.  Inspect
gear before the
start of the season;
replace as neces-
sary i f  worn or
broken.

Step up training
gradually. Too much pitching, bat-
ting or running at the beginning
of the season could lead to injury.
Help keep the family in shape
year-round by planning physical
activities for the “off” season.

Dress correctly for the weather
and time of day. Wear layers that
can be taken off as the body
warms up. Avoid heavy activity
during the hottest hours of the
day. For running or walking dur-
ing early morning or evening
hours, wear a jacket and shoes
with reflective strips that are visi-
ble to oncoming cars.

Prepare for the activity with a
healthy meal about 90 minutes to
three hours ahead of time. Meals
that are high in complex carbohy-
drate and low in fat, like Whole
Grain Total with skim milk and
fruit, are easy to digest and pro-
vide long-lasting energy. Remem-

ber to pack a nonperishable snack
like fruit, a granola bar, or trail
mix made with Whole Grain Total
and nuts or raisins for long prac-
tices or competitions.

Drink enough fluids. “Water
often is fine for short-term activi-
ties,” advises Jackie Berning,
Ph.D., R.D., associate professor at
the University of Colorado at Col-
orado Springs. “If activity lasts over
an hour or takes place outside in
hot weather, sports drinks can pro-
vide fluids, energy, and the mineral
sodium, which is lost in sweat.”  

Know the rules of the game to
help prevent sloppy play that can
lead to injuries.

Ask Mindy
Q: How can I fit in three

meals a day during the height
of sports season? We barely
have any free time.

A: Start the day with a bal-
anced breakfast that includes
foods from three or four food
groups—grains, milk, fruit, and
maybe a protein food like eggs or
cottage cheese. Divide lunch and
dinner into smaller meals and
snacks that can be eaten before
and after activity.

Playing It Safe

Fluid Guidelines

Drink up to two cups of fluid 15 to 30 minutes
before exercise.
Drink four to eight ounces (three to six gulps)
of cold fluid every 10 to 15 minutes.
Drink three cups of fluid for every pound lost
during activity.
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(NAPSA)—A growing number of
men are proposing to their wives
again (and again) by expressing
their love and commitment with a
diamond. Diamonds for the an-
niversary are the perfect way to
recapture that “I Do” moment and
say to your partner “I Forever Do.”

Just as the receiving of the dia-
mond engagement ring is a magical,
important moment, couples are
recapturing that moment each
anniversary with a gift of diamonds.
The same feeling of surprise and joy
can be recaptured again and again
with diamond anniversary presents.

For centuries, diamonds have
been considered the ultimate gift
of eternal love. Now, research
shows diamonds are perhaps the
most desired luxury gift for an
anniversary because every dia-
mond is unique, just like the
woman (or man) who wears it.

Diamonds are found in almost
every color of the rainbow, but
white-colored diamonds remain
the most popular. So you won’t be
too dazzled when you walk into a
store, here are some diamond
anniversary gift ideas.

• Three-stone diamond jewelry
(ring, earrings or pendant) is the
most romantic choice, as the three
stones represent a couple’s past,
present and future.

• Classic pieces such as dia-
mond-stud earrings or a diamond
solitaire pendant are perfect for
everyday wear. They are equally
as appropriate with everything
from jeans and a T-shirt to a for-
mal gown. They can also be found
in a myriad of diamond shapes
and carat sizes to fit every taste
and budget. A fancy-shaped dia-
mond pendant is a unique twist
on a classic piece (the most popu-
lar fancy shapes are teardrop,
marquise, oval and heart).

• Dramatic earrings, such as a
chandelier or stiletto drop.

• For a truly luxurious, elegant
gift, a diamond line bracelet is
perfect.

Other choices include the stun-

ning riviere necklace or a vintage-
inspired brooch.

• For men: diamond-studded
watch, diamond cuff links.

Remember, when shopping for
diamonds, learn the four Cs.
These are carat, which refers to
the weight of a diamond; color,
referring to the degree to which a
diamond is colorless; clarity, refer-
ring to the presence of inclusions
in a diamond; and cut, referring to
the proportions of a diamond. To
learn more about diamonds, visit
a helpful resource on the Web,
www.adiamondisforever.com.

An Anniversary Diamond Says “I Do” Forever

TAKE NINE—Liam Neeson gave
Natasha Richardson a three-
stone Ashoka-cut diamond ring
by William Goldberg for their
ninth anniversary.

During a Super Bowl party, Steve
Young gave his wife an Elara
three-stone diamond ring to
mark their anniversary.

Stop Gas Before It Starts
(NAPSA)—Here’s encouraging

news for anyone who suffers from
intestinal gas, pressure and
cramping on a regular basis. A
treatment system has been devel-
oped that prevents gas before it
starts. Called Digestive Advantage
Gas Prevention, the product is
reported to provide immediate
relief by using digestive enzymes
plus a lactobacillus culture that
gives 24-hour relief.

The product is actually a med-
ical food for the daily dietary man-
agement of gas. 

Interestingly, the majority of
products in the gas treatment cat-
egory treat stomach gas only.
Their primary ingredient is Sime-
thicone. Intestinal gas is mainly
treated by food enzymes and
herbal supplements. The dosage of
Digestive Advantage Gas Preven-
tion is one caplet a day, which
works for 24 hours. Users report
that it helps to properly digest dif-
ficult foods including beans, broc-
coli, pasta, soy, wheat and cereals.
Simply put, it is a gentle, more
natural way to treat the symp-
toms of intestinal gas, cramps and
pressure. 

A gentle, natural way has been
developed to treat intestinal gas,
cramps and pressure.

(NAPSA)—Do you sleep tight?
Do you work right? Do you play
with might? Knowing the answers
to these three questions could
help millions better control their
asthma and allergic asthma. 

According to a report in the
Annals of Allergy, Asthma &
Immunology, ineffective communi-
cation between patients and doc-
tors contributes to poor asthma
control. That may help explain
why 88 percent of asthma suffer-
ers believe their disease is under
control, yet two million of them
still end up in the emergency
room each year.

“One of the key factors con-
tributing to this country’s rising
asthma epidemic is that patients
are not equipped to recognize and
manage their triggers and symp-
toms,” says Paul Ehrlich, M.D., a
member of Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America’s (AAFA)
Better Control for Better Living
(BCBL) panel and lead author of
the report. That’s where the three
questions come in. 

Dr. Ehrlich’s report recom-
mends doctors, people with asthma
and their caregivers ask those
three questions as part of the
Sleep/Work/Play™ program (supple-
mented with Sleep/Learn/Play™ for
adolescents). The program is
intended to help people better
manage their asthma and allergic
asthma by helping them better rec-
ognize and communicate their
symptoms. The report says people
should discuss the answers with
their doctors and families:

• Do you sleep tight? Sleep
questions include whether asthma
or allergic asthma symptoms
caused a patient to awaken, cough
or be overly tired the next day.

• Do you work/learn right?
Work/learn questions include
whether asthma resulted in missed
days, leaving early, interruption
(e.g., for rescue inhaler) or change
of job.

• Do you play with might?
Play/activity questions include
whether asthma interfered with or
resulted in avoidance or adjust-
ment of play, exercise or a social
activity.

Dr. Ehrlich, of the New York
University School of Medicine, says
this enhanced dialogue will help
doctors and patients make proper
treatment decisions. “Sleep/Work/
Play is a practical and simple com-
munications framework for doctor-
patient-parent discussions about
the impact of asthma and allergic
asthma on quality of life and the
importance of control in managing
conditions,” he explains. 

For more information, visit
www.sleepworkplay.com and
www.sleeplearnplay.com.

Answering Three Simple Questions Could
Improve Asthma Control For Millions 

Thinking about sleep, work and
play may help people manage
their asthma symptoms.
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(NAPSA)—The cologne 23 by
Michael Jordan has hit store
shelves. The aroma includes
vetiver and musk. For men more
into the classics, there’s Pierre
Cardin. Created in 1976, this
iconic fragrance is a unique blend
featuring bergamot, amber and
sandalwood. For more ideas, visit
www.perfumania.com.

The Crayola Erase It! Fund
empowers kids to make a differ-
ence in the world. Children ages
6 to 13 are encouraged to draw a
picture of a social problem they
want to help erase. The picture
should be accompanied by about
25 words explaining the problem
and why they want to erase it.
Crayola will donate a portion of
the proceeds from its new
erasable markers into the Erase
It! Fund. The entire fund will be
donated to a charity that helps
to erase the issue identified by
the majority of kids. For more
information, visit the Web site
www.crayola.com.

The Aviator has been called
“brilliantly entertaining” and “a
rip-roaringly gorgeous-looking,
beautifully acted biographical
epic.” It soars onto Warner Home
Video DVD on May 24.

In today’s increasingly complex
world, parents and teachers agree
on the importance of early child-
hood education. Noodlebug videos
have seven essential brain-build-
ing activities for kids in a format
designed to capture and hold their

attention and interest. You can
find Noodlebug products in stores
or online at schoolspecialty.com.

Current technologies used to
desalinate seawater on a signifi-
cant scale require large amounts
of energy in the form of heat or
electricity. Nuclear power can
produce the quantities of energy
needed to ensure safe, clean
water. To learn more, visit www.
ans.org/pi/np/water.

On the average, nurse practi-
tioners spend 31 percent more
time with their patients than do
physicians, counseling about
health promotion and disease pre-
vention. One benefit of this rela-
tionship is that patients partner-
ing with nurse practitioners have
a lower rate of emergency room
admissions and shorter average
hospital stays—which helps
reduce healthcare costs. To locate
a nurse practitioner nearby, con-
tact the American Academy of
Nurse Practitioners (AANP) at
512-442-4262. 

The male guppy courts the
female, showing off its beauty
and grace by dancing around her
constantly.

Because of friction caused by
tides, the earth’s rotation slows
and the day increases about a
millisecond each century.




